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Introduction
Colorectal cancer is the second leading cause of cancer related death in the United States,
however, 58.6% of eligible adults remain unscreened (United States Preventative Services Task
Force, 2008). If colorectal cancer screening (CRCS) were applied universally, up to 90% of
colorectal cancer cases and deaths would be prevented (Baker, et al., 2009; Ornstein, Nemeth,
Jenkins & Nietert, 2010). Additionally, when colorectal cancer is detected in its early stages,
prior to metastasis, the 5-year relative survival rate is also nearly 90%, deeming the current
completion rates for CRCS inadmissible (American Cancer Society, 2018).
Within the state of Oregon in 2016, only 68.8% of eligible adults had completed their
CRCS, a trend that persists throughout the United States (Oregon Health Authority, 2016; United
States Census Bureau, 2018). For example, in rural Clackamas county, Oregon, the CRCS
completion rate was 72.7% in 2014-2017, however, this represented only 727 eligible adult
respondents or 0.001% of the total county population (Oregon Health Authority, 2016; United
States Census Bureau, 2018). Given this data, it is clear that more efforts to increase CRCS are
needed, particularly within rural Oregon.
Background and Description of Clinical Problem
The United States Preventative Services Task Force (2008) CRCS guideline states that
adults aged 50-75 benefit substantially from being screened when undergoing Fecal Occult
Blood Testing (FOBT), Sigmoidoscopy or Colonoscopy (CSPY) because of their screening
sensitivity (ex. FOBT) and diagnostic accuracy (ex. CSPY). Review of the literature suggests
several limitations that influence poor CRCS rates within rural community primary care clinics.
These limitations can include low socioeconomic status (SES), unpredictable patient work hours,
poor health literacy, lack of transportation services, health resources and insurance (National
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Association of Community Health Centers, 2013; Schlauderaff, et al., 2017). In the rural,
federally qualified health clinic (FQHC) in Clackamas County, where the project’s intervention
was implemented, inadequate CRCS completion rates were identified as a challenge for
Medicaid patients aged 50-75. The CRCS completion percentage for this clinic was below
61.1%, which was inconsistent with clinic practice standards and less than the 2019 CRCS
benchmark for securing state reimbursement (Oregon Health Authority, 2018).
To address this clinical problem, an evidence-based, customized intervention targeting
insufficient CRCS rates was developed for Medicaid patients aged 50-75 within the rural FQHC.
In previous studies, statistically significant improvements were noted in clinics that emphasized
medical assistant (MA)-driven CRCS patient education to reduce provider burden and increase
CRCS rates (see Appendix A). As a result, a CRCS intervention was developed to address the
FQHC’s deficit focused on educating and empowering MA’s through maximizing their scope of
practice. Specifically, this intervention focused on improving preexisting workflow
responsibilities, introducing new methods of educating patients and ordering CRCS without
requiring clinician-patient visits. Evidence suggests that CRCS patient education delivered by
healthcare professionals leads to statistically significant improvements in the rate of CRCS
offering, ordering and completion in eligible patients (Baker, et al., 2009; Ornstein, et al., 2010).
The PICOT question guiding this project was, in adults with Medicaid coverage, aged 5075, receiving healthcare in a rural primary care clinic, does training MA’s regarding two
common CRCS methods and electronic medical record processes, providing them with assistive
patient education materials, and supporting them continuously lead to an increase in CRCS
offering and orders placed, during an 8-week period of implementation?
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Aims and Purpose
This project aimed to improve and reinforce MA responsibilities for identifying Medicaid
patients aged 50-75 eligible for CRCS, educating them about FOBT and CSPY screening and
then offering them these screenings. In addition, this project aimed to reduce clinician workload
by maximizing MA scope of practice to empower them as independent patient educators. The
MA’s at this clinic lacked previous education about CRCS; hence this intervention addressed any
gaps in CRCS knowledge and offering of screening. Eligible unscreened patients have a
significantly increased risk of death due to colorectal cancer compared to those who have been
screened (Lin, Mckinley, Sripipatana & Makaroff, 2017). By performing CRCS, early detection
of colorectal cancer occurs, leading to prompt intervention.
Theoretical Framework for the Practice Change
During the CRCS intervention’s 8-week period of implementation, Kurt Lewin’s Change
Theory was utilized to guide this practice change. The theory’s three-phase constructs were
applied to this project through unfreezing preexisting practices, fully implementing the
intervention into the clinic and subsequently refreezing its beneficial aspects permanently into
routine clinic practice. Unfreezing preexisting practices consisted of removing the trend of
provider only patient CRCS education through teaching MA’s to offer and order CRCS for
patients. All clinic staff were informed about the CRCS process change to further support
unfreezing and implementation. Providers were individually briefed by the principle investigator,
who explained their particular CRCS burden reduction resulting from their MA’s learned CRCS
responsibilities.
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Evidence-Based Innovation
The innovation to be integrated within the clinical microsystem was selected because of
the evidence supporting its efficacy in rural primary care clinics (see evidence and synthesis
tables in Appendix A). Providers within this clinic face an ever-increasing patient load because
of the limited access to healthcare in their setting. Because of this, an MA-driven educational
intervention which targets CRCS offering, ordering and documenting can drastically reduce
provider burden. According to Walsh, et al. (2012) and Baker, et al. (2009), training MA’s to
educate patients on CRCS guidelines and insurance-covered screening methods led to
statistically significant improvements in regard to CRCS completion. These statistically
significant improvements were observed when comparing baseline CRCS completion rates to
post-intervention rates (p<0.01) and when comparing baseline rates to CRCS completion rates 1year post intervention (p<0.01) (2012). Additionally, referral rates for CRCS improved by 123%
from baseline, which was directly attributed to MA role expansion in Baker, et al.’s (2009)
study. Evidence from Slythe, et al. (2017 and Ornstein, et al. (2010) also recommends health
professional utilization of electronic medical record (EMR) software to identify eligible patients,
and record their responses to improve CRCS offering and completion in adults aged 50-75.
Given the similarities of these studies to the proposed intervention, these components have
proved helpful for settings such as the project’s rural FQHC.
Methods
MA-delivered patient education was chosen for the practice change because of the
evidence supporting its use to mitigate CRCS deficits in rural settings. The project was
conducted at a rural community clinic in northwest Oregon and involved empowering four clinic
MA’s through maximizing their scope of practice. After approval from the institutional review
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board (IRB) at the University of Portland, the principle investigator provided training, and
detailed roles and responsibilities to the MA’s regarding CRCS to be implemented during the
intervention period. The training included detailed colorectal cancer facts, common CRCS
methods and screening guidelines. The methods MA’s were instructed to recommend to patients
were the FOBT and CSPY.
MA training included methods of identifying eligible Medicaid patients aged 50-75, tools
to educate patients regarding FOBT and CSPY, as well as where and how to document screening
offered in patient EMR’s. Additionally, MA’s were given tools guiding them when answering
patient questions about screening and what actions to take when presented with a question that
they were unable to answer. Documents were created for MAs to assist during their patient
conversations, and these were reviewed and available on individual thumb drives throughout the
intervention period (see Appendices B, C D and E). Finally, post-intervention interviews with the
MAs and providers were conducted for feedback regarding the efficacy and feasibility of the
intervention.
During the 8-week implementation period, the MA’s identified Medicaid patients aged
50-75 years of age who were eligible for CRCS. Each eligible patient was taught about CRCS by
the MA’s, and patient responses were documented in their EMR’s. Response options included
“acceptance of CRCS with order placed,” “refusal of CRCS” and “up-to-date with CRCS.”
Patients that chose a screening method had it documented in their EMR. Patients who asked
questions that could not be answered were referred to their primary care provider for more
information. As a reminder to adhere to the interventional components throughout the
implementation period, during daily morning huddles, all MA’s were instructed to verbally
remind each other to incorporate the intervention into practice.
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Implementation
One-week post-MA training, they began to implement the interventions for 8-weeks to
increase CRCS documentation at the clinic. Once implementation was complete, process
refreezing began through data collection and analysis. Findings were then detailed to the clinic
executives to determine what innovations from the intervention that would be maintained
indefinitely as an MA practice responsibility in the clinic, sustaining the practice change.
Several barriers to the intervention were identified throughout the implementation period.
Barriers included patient willingness to discuss CRCS, MA’s remembering to discuss CRCS
with eligible patients and MA’s remembering to document patient responses when overwhelmed.
An additional barrier was the MA’s understanding of where to document patient responses in
their EMR’s. As for patients who were unwilling to discuss CRCS, documentation of “refusal of
screening” was still recorded to capture evidence of the conversation occurring in their EMR’s,
mitigating this barrier. Regarding MA’s remembering to educate about CRCS and where to
document patient response, the principle investigator was on-site once per week to check in with
MA’s, answer questions, and to verbally remind them to integrate the intervention into practice.
To remember to chart patient response to CRCS, MA’s were instructed to keep a notepad at their
desk and to write the date, patient ID numbers and “Y- FOBT, CSPY or other,” “N,” or “UTD”
when busy for entry into the patient’s EMR’s at a later time. A document outlining where MA’s
were to document patient responses was available for each MA throughout the entire
implementation period (see Appendix B). Finally, to remember the correct location for
documenting patient response in their EMR’s, all screening tools and educational materials were
available for each MA throughout the implementation period.
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Facilitators to the intervention were identified prior to implementation, two of which
were the chief executive officer (CEO)/owner and medical director. Facilitators included capable
leadership, executive team support of the innovation and potential for financial incentive
securement. Because these facilitators have extensive experience in evidence-based improvement
processes, methods for sustaining change after the intervention were well-understood when
discussing findings. Additionally, this organization strives for high quality care and because of
their insufficient CRCS rates, there were adequate intrinsic and extrinsic motivations for
promoting and prolonging interventional success.
This intervention was designed to be monetarily costless to the clinic based on the
method of implementation and tools utilized. While this was the case, cost savings were unable
to be precisely calculated, as it varied based on daily workflow and patient appointments.
Success of the intervention would undoubtedly benefit clinic efficiency as providers could spend
time with patients addressing more complex concerns. Additionally, provider-based patient
appointments could increase, generating more revenue. Interventional success could also result
in process expansion into the organization’s second clinic, improving overall organizational
efficiency, profitability and sustainability.
Evaluation Plan
The primary outcome measures for this project were selected based on evidence from the
literature. intervention applicability, clinic readiness for change, cost, attainability of data pre and
post-intervention and duration of implementation. Evidence strongly supports training MA’s to
deliver CRCS education to patients, offer and place orders for screening, and to document patient
responses (Baker, et al., 2009). The first primary outcome measure for this project was an
increased percentage of documentation of CRCS offering and patient response. The second
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primary outcome measure was an increased percentage of Medicaid patients, aged 50-75, who
were seen and had CRCS orders placed during the 8-week period of implementation compared to
only 8-weeks prior to implementation.
Data collection was completed by the principle investigator manually auditing patient charts
pre and post-intervention. The principle investigator audited patient charts from a list of
Medicaid patients, aged 50-75, who attend the clinic and assessed for presence of correctly
documented CRCS offering data at baseline. Post-intervention, these patient charts were reaudited to assess for change. The second primary outcome measure was measured through
comparing the total number of Medicaid patients, aged 50-75, who were seen and had CRCS
orders placed 8-weeks prior to the intervention and during the 8-week period of implementation.
This data was received in an EMR report provided by the clinic medical director after the
intervention was complete.
Ethical Considerations
The University of Portland Institutional Review Board (IRB) approval was secured prior to
implementation of the intervention, and there was no risk of harm to participants.
Results
A review of charts for Medicaid patients, aged 50-75 was conducted pre and postintervention to retrieve CRCS documentation data and to evaluate it for the first primary
outcome measure. Once the data was obtained, SPSS software was used to perform a McNemar
test, measuring for statistical significance within the dichotomous data. Pre-intervention, 23
eligible patients had correctly documented CRCS offering data in their EMR’s compared to 30
post-intervention, which was a statistically significant improvement (p= 0.016). Within this data,
3 patients who had never received an order for CRCS were educated on CRCS and provided a
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screening order. Additionally, it was noted that only 1 out of 52 patients (1/9%) pre-intervention
received an order for CRCS compared to 4 out of 53 patients (7.5%) (p= 1.00) during the 8-week
interventional period.
Post-intervention, interviews conducted with MA’s and providers revealed common
themes regarding the reasonability and feasibility of the intervention. All MA’s reported that
integration of the CRCS algorithm and patient-education process into practice was reasonable to
include in their workflow process. Additionally, MA’s felt empowered, increasingly independent
and more involved in direct care through educating patients about CRCS, offering and placing
screening orders. One identified challenge was the difficulty of determining which order to place
in the EMR for FOBT kits, as there were several options. Several providers noted an improved
MA involvement in CRCS and a reduced burden for educating patients about CRCS and placing
screening orders. Additionally, one provider noted an increase in patient interest and questions
about CRCS post-intervention.
Discussion, Summary and Implications
This project examined the impact of implementing a comprehensive MA-focused
intervention to maximize the MA scope of practice through educating patients about CRCS,
offering and placing screening orders. The results showed a statistically significant increase in
CRCS data post versus pre-intervention (p = 0.016), although the total number of CRCS orders
8-weeks pre-intervention versus 8-weeks during the intervention did not dramatically improve (p
=1.00). These findings support empowering MA’s through scope of practice maximization, and
promoting their independence to increase CRCS education, offering, ordering and response
documentation over an 8-week period. This project’s findings coincide with a similar study that
found an increased percentage of correctly documented colonoscopy results in patient EMR’s 6-
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months after the delivery of CRCS-focused training modules to clinic staff (Dignan, et al., 2014).
Given the success noted of these studies, it is possible that continuing this practice change could
result in greater improvements to CRCS offering documentation or in total CRCS orders.
MA-focused interventions are supported by the literature for improving primary
prevention screening, such as CRCS. In several studies, it was noted that MA training,
empowerment through scope of practice maximization, and their subsequent independent
education of patients led to statistically significant improvements in CRCS data documentation
and offering rates (Schlauderaff, et al., 2017; Walsh, et al., 2012). This is likely because these
interventions focus on educating and relying on MA’s, who possess well-developed patient
communication techniques (Baker, et al., 2009). Findings from this intervention analysis are
similar to the literature, as the MA’s had a high frequency of direct patient interaction and are
more readily available to conduct CRCS conversations.
With a reduced preventative screening burden, providers can shift their attention towards
other patient care tasks, while MA’s are empowered through the maximization of their scope of
practice. This finding was noted in several studies, with improvements in CRCS rates achieved
while providers focused elsewhere, improving clinic efficiency (Baker, et al., 2009;
Schlauderaff, et al., 2017; Walsh, et al., 2012). All providers reported some degree of decreased
CRCS burden, and increased MA involvement in patient CRCS during post-intervention
interviews, suggesting improvement. Furthermore, one provider noted an increase in patient
initiated CRCS conversations, indicating that this intervention may increase patient involvement
in their care, as well as an improved motivation to succeed.
Given the statistically significant findings, executive team discussions post-intervention,
and MA reported reasonability for integration into practice, it is imperative to maintain the
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CRCS intervention as a permanent practice change. To sustain the intervention, it was proposed
that newly hired MA’s would be provided with the developed educational materials to review
during their orientation process. The idea was well-received and further discussion will occur
with clinic leadership and staff to determine how to seamlessly integrate the training into clinic
processes.
Limitations and Lessons Learned
One limitation of this project was that one MA and provider solely work with pediatric
patients, so they were unable to participate in the CRCS intervention. Additionally, postintervention interviews revealed that varying durations of patient visits sometimes made it
difficult to implement all aspects of the CRCS with patients. Although clinic staff was
responsive to the CRCS intervention and exhibited intention to improve, new processes are
difficult to integrate into pre-existing workflow, especially when the implementation period is
brief. Additionally, patients also face varying barriers when being screened such as limited
health literacy, transportation to appointments and availability to complete screening. Despite
these limitations and lessons, utilizing MA’s to the extent of their scope of practice, and
promoting their independent education of patients is an effective method to educate patients and
increase offering and order placement for CRCS.
Conclusions
This project showed a statistically significant improvement in documented CRCS
offering when comparing pre and post-intervention data. While overall increases in the number
of CRCS orders placed 8-weeks pre-intervention versus 8-weeks during the intervention was not
significantly improved, MA and provider interviews revealed benefits from the process. These
included reduced provider CRCS burden, MA empowerment, as well as MA scope of practice
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maximization. Implementing this as a permanent practice change could further increase CRCS
offering documentation and order placement within the clinic. Because of the improvements
noted in this project, it is suggested that clinics employing MA’s and facing CRCS deficits
utilize this intervention to improve their process.
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Appendix A: Evidence and Synthesis Tables
Author,
title,
year

CF or
TF

Walsh, J. M.
E. et al.
(2012). The
flu-fobt
program in
community
clinics:
Durable
benefits of a
randomized
controlled
trial.

RE-AIM
CF to
guide
interviews
w/staff
Evaluates
robustness
of clinical
interventio
ns through
an
assessment
of their
reach,
effectivene
ss,
adoption,
implement
ation and
maintenan
ce.

Study
Design/Method

Sample,
Setting and
Characteristic
s

RCT: Multicenter

n= 2,440 pt’s

Purpose: Effect of linking
provision of FOBT to time of
annual influenza vaccinations on
CRCS rates through NP staff
education. March 2009 – March
2011.

n= 41 clinic staff survey
responses about FLUFOBT program
activities performed
during RCT and 1-year
post-RCT, 42 clinic staff
survey responses
relating to attitudes and
satisfaction w/FLUFOBT program during
RCT and 1-year postRCT.

Interventions:
• Training NP clinic staff
(mostly MA’s) to:
o Identify pt.’s due for FOBT
o Offer FOBT to eligible pt.’s
o Use standing orders to
provide FOBT to eligible
pt.’s whenever influenza
vaccine is offered
o Use FLU-FOBT log to
record influenza vaccines
o Provide FOBT pt. EM
explaining FOBT
importance/how to
complete it (written, visualML)
o Provide stamped FOBT
mailing envelopes
addressed to clinical lab
3 Measurement Points:
• Measured CRCS rates for IVR:
o Prior to RCT, Conclusion of
RCT, 1-year post-RCT to
measure sustainability

Setting: 6 SFDPH
PCC’s located in diverse
neighborhoods
throughout the city.
SC’s: “Group of clinic
pt.’s aged 50-75 years,”
w/ at least one clinic
visit in prior 2-years and
an influenza vaccination
in the last year. Enrolled
via randomization into
control and intervention
groups (further details
NR). Pt. data obtained
retrospectively from deidentified EMRs and pt.
registration data
maintained by SFDPH
and prepared by
CTSIUC.
AR: NR

IV, DV
and
Definitions
IV’s:
• NP clinic staff
education
regarding
FOBT
education and
provision
simultaneously
when offering
influenza
vaccinations.
DV’s:
• CRCS rates
prior to RCT
• CRCS rates at
conclusion of
RCT
• CRCS rates 1year post-RCT
• Staffknowledge
gained prior to
RCT
• Staffknowledge
gained postRCT
• Staffknowledge
gained 1-year
post-RCT

Outcome
Measures
and
Metrics

PO Measure:
• CRCS rate change
for IVRs within
control and
intervention
groups from
beginning of
influenza
vaccination season
in Sept 2009 March 2010.
SO Measure:
• Staff knowledge
gained posteducational
intervention.
• 1-hour interviews
conducted w/clinic
leaders via two
study investigators
1-year after RCT
to understand the
impact of the
FLU-FOBT
intervention from
their perspective.
Data Collection:
CRCS rate change
measured via data
obtained
retrospectively from
de-identified EMRs
and pt. registration
data.
Staff knowledgegained measured via
surveys prior to RCT,
Post-RCT and 1-year
post-RCT.
Clinical leader data
collected via
common theme
review

Data Analysis and
Results/Findings
Data Analysis:
Number/Proportion of pt.’s UTD w/CRCS
calculated/combined from 6PCC’s during 3
time points, w/ Chi-Square tests used to
compare CRCS rates between each set of
two different time points
CSA of NP staff survey data at each time
point. Calc. of DS including SD means for
all CVs and % for CD. McNemar’s test for
CV’s to account for correlations between
time points.
Clinic leader interviews transcribed, and
transcripts reviewed for accuracy by 3
authors. Common themes identified and
organized within context of RE-AIM
framework. p <0.005 used for all statistical
tests.
Results/Findings:
CRCS rate change:
• P-value total BL vs. post-RCT- CRCS SS
rate increase (p<0.01)
• P-value total BL vs. 1-year post-RCT
CRCS SS rate increase (p<0.01)
• P-Valye total post-RCT vs. 1-year postRCT non-SS rate-increase (P=0.11)
Staff Surveys:
• During RCT, 95% of respondents
reported offering FOBT w/influenza
vaccines during intervention vs 0% prior
to RCT (P< 0.01)
• Using FOBT instructional video w/pt.’s
increased from 9.5% to 51.2% 1-year
post-RCT
Clinical Leader Interview Themes:
• Intervention successful in reaching pt.’s,
FLU-FOBT program was effective, all
clinics reported autonomy to adopt
intervention, implemented FLU-FOBT to
best of ability, each clinic maintained
some aspects of FLU-FOBT intervention
1-year post-RCT

Strengths
LOE and
/
Applicabilit
Weakness
y
es

Strengths:
• SS results
found in
regard to
CRCS rate
changes for
several
metrics
• Detailed tables
to highlight
study findings
Limitations:
• Lack of
sample
descriptions
• Lack of detail
regarding
control and
intervention
group
randomization
• No AR
detailed

Rigor/Validity:
• Study valid w/
high LOE and
data analysis
standards,
findings can be
used w/
confidence

Applicability to
Clinical Question:
This study is very
applicable to my
PICOT question, as
I plan to assess
CRCS rate changes
in the OHEC at two
separate time points
(PTI and postintervention). I will
also assess MAknowledge gained.
Pre-educational
intervention, postMA educational
intervention and
post-CRCS
intervention). I will
not be combining
CRCS offering w/
influenza vaccines,
however. A similar
Pt. age group PO,
SO’s and IV/DV’s
will be used for my
CRCS intervention
as well.
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Author,
title,
year
Baker, et al.
(2009).
Improving
colon cancer
screening
rates in
primary care:
A pilot study
emphasizing
the role of
the medical
assistant.

CF or
TF
NR

Study Design/Method

Sample,
Setting and
Characteristics

Cohort Study: Multicenter study
comparing CSPY rates in eligible PTPs
post-implementation of a multi-arm
intervention.

n= 18,702 pt.’s eligible
for CSPY

Purpose: Effect of multi-arm
intervention targeting increased CSPY
RR in a large number of pt.’s who are
not UTD w/CSPY. Jan 2003 – Oct
2005.
Interventions:
• Introduce pt.-specific EMR
reminders for those eligible to be
screened for CRC via CSPY (Begin
Oct 2004)
• Physician and MA education
surrounding CSPY guidelines (Begin
Dec 2004)
• Redesign of pt. visit workflow
w/expanded role for MA’s to review
CSPY status and recommend testing
when appropriate (Begin Feb 2005)
o MA initiate CSPY discussion
o MD written-script given to MA to
guide CSPY discussion
o MA place CSPY
o MA complete log to keep track of
pt.’s seen >50YO, reminding MA
to discuss CSPY if not UTD
according to EMR
3 Measurement Points:
• BL CSPY RR
• Monthly new CSPY RR for eligible
pt.’s measured
• Post-intervention period CSPY RR

Setting: 7 UUCC
multispecialty primary
care clinics within Salt
Lake Valley
SC’s: Pt.’s aged ≥50YO
seen between Jan 2003
and Oct 2006 who were
not currently UTD w/
CSPY at time of visit
AR: NR
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and
Definitio
ns

IV’s:
• EMR
Reminder
Implementat
ion
• Clinical
Staff
education
regarding
CSPY
guidelines
• Workflow
redesign to
promote
MA-pt.
CSPY
education
DV:
• CSPY RR
for eligible
pt.’s

Outcome
Measures
and Metrics
PO Measure:
• Rate of screening
colonoscopy
ordered for eligible
pt.’s
SO Measure: NR
Data Collection:
CSPY RR change
measured PTI, via
mean monthly RR
during the
intervention and
post-intervention

Data Analysis
and
Results/Findin
gs

Data Analysis:
CSPY rates calculated
using data from UUCC
Epic Clinical Data
Warehouse. RR
calculated monthly and
XMR chart used to
follow RR over time and
to measure impact of
each intervention
individually.
Mean monthly RR and
upper/lower control
limits calculated from
median absolute value
of the range of
differences between
successive monthly
values, scaled by a
factor of 3.27.
Simple run test to
confirm elevation of
post-intervention
referral rates.
Results/Findings:
CSPY RR Change:
• Absolute
improvement of 5.1%
in CSPY rates
• Relative improvement
of 85%
• MA expanded role led
to CSPY RR increase
to 13.4%, an
improvement of 123%
from BL
• All values postinterventions
exceeded BL upper
control limit of 7.3%;
the probability of this
occurring by random
chance is “extremely
small” (p<0.01)

Strengths/
Weaknesses

LOE and
Applicabili
ty

Strengths:
• Detailed description
regarding PTP’s
• Large pt. population
and 7-sites used
• Multi-arm
intervention targeting
multidisciplinary care
team

Rigor/Validity:
• Study valid w/
high LOE.
Data analysis
standards not
clearly
defined,
however, some
SS values
reported. Data
reported as SS
can be used
w/confidence

Limitations:
• Only measured RR
change for CSPY
• MA’s only trained to
discuss CSPY (No
other CRCS methods
required)
• No AR detailed
• Lacking detailed data
analysis

Applicability to
Clinical
Question:
This study is
very applicable
to my PICOT
question as I plan
to assess the
efficacy of a
MA-education
intervention to
determine its
impact on CRCS.
While this study
only targeted
CSPY RRs, SS
findings were
noted post-MA
education/expand
ed-role which
remains
consistent w/ my
sought-after PO
measure.

COLORECTAL SCREENING IN A RURAL PRIMARY CARE CLINIC
Author,
title,
year
Dignan, et al.
(2014).
Effectiveness
of a Primary
Care Practice
Intervention
for
Increasing
Colorectal
Cancer
Screening in
Appalachian
Kentucky.

CF or
TF
NR

Study Design/Method

RCT: Multicenter
Purpose: Effect of F2F CRCS AD w/
PCPs on varying CRCS modality
recommendations and completion rates.
2004-2009.
Interventions:
• Four educational modules presented by
via PWPT addressing:
o Screening Efficacy Module: Burden
of CRC, risk factors and advantages
of CRCS modalities
o Clinical Performance Measures
Module: Methods used to collect
performance data, why practices
choose to measure clinical
performance
o Patient Counseling Module: Relative
effectiveness of different
communication strategies on
adherence to CRCS and strategies to
overcome barriers
o Screening-Friendly Practice
Environment Module: Tools to
identify pt.’s who need screening and
how to encourage pt.’s to f/u w/
CRCS
CR design was adopted w/ randomized
units being participating PCCs. 33 PCCs
randomized to EIG, 33 to DIG.
BL data recorded prior to randomization,
EIG then received AD, DIG received no
AD during this time. DIG offered AD
shortly after 6mo EMR review
2 Measurement Points:
• BL EMR data reviewed regarding
CRCS recommendations and
completion rates at 66 PCCs (33 EIG
compared to 33 DIG)
• 6mo EMR data reviewed regarding
CRCS recommendations and
completion rates at 66 PCC’s (33 EIG
compared to 33 DIG)

Sample,
Setting and
Characteristics
n= Data from 3,844
EMRs at BL and 3,751
at 6mo f/u
Setting: EMR data from
66 PCCs; 33 EIG, 33
DIG
SC’s:
PCCs EMR data was
extracted from included
Gen practice, Fam
medicine and general
intern medicine located
in rural Appalachian,
Kentucky. PCC’s had to
have been in operation
for at least 1yr, seeing
pt.’s on regular basis
and not moving/closing
for at least 2yrs.
AR: NR
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IV, DV
and
Definitio
ns

IV’s:
• F2F AD
delivered,
composed
of fourmodules,
delivered to
33 EIG
practices

DV’s:
• FOBT
recommend
ations
• FOBT
completions
• Flexible sig
recommend
ations
• Flexible sig
completions
• CSPY
recommend
ations
• CSPY
completions
• DCBE
recommend
ations
• DCBE
completions
• Any CRCS
recommend
ations
• Any CRCS
completions

Outcome
Measures
and Metrics
PO Measures:
• FOBT
recommendations
and completion in
33 EIG PCCs PI
• Flexible sig
recommendations
and completion in
33 EIG PCCs PI
• CSPY
recommendations
and completion in
33 EIG PCCs PI
• DCBE
recommendations
and completion in
33 EIG PCCs PI
SO Measures:
• Any screenings
recommendations
and completion in
33 EIG PCCs PI
Data Collection:
Measurements
received via trained
data abstractors
through extracting
EMR data from PCC
pt.’s 50YO and older
w/o previous dx of
CRC or IBS, who
had been seen in the
practice in the past 60
days for a non-acute
reason.

Data Analysis
and
Results/Findin
gs

Data Analysis:
Estimates on
intervention impacts
constructed via logistic
regression for repeated
cross-sectional binary
outcomes and using
GEEs to obtain
estimated intervention
effect p-values.
Results/Findings:
• No SS findings in
regard to FOBT,
Flexible sig, DCBE
or Any CRCS
modality rates
compared to DIG or
compared to BL and
6mo f/u
• CSPY result
documentation rate
increased 15.7%
(p<0.01) for
intervention
practices that
recommend CRCS
screening vs DIG’s
2.4%.
No other SS results
noted

Strengths/
Weaknesses

LOE and
Applicabili
ty

Strengths:
• Informed consent
obtained PTI
• Offering variety of
CRCS modalities to
encourage pt.
preference.
• Differentiating
recommendations
from documented
completions in
results, promoting
accuracy
• Large sample
• Lengthy period of
implementation
• IRB approval noted

Rigor/Validity:
• Study valid
w/high LOE.
Rigorous data
analysis w/one
SS finding.
Results can be
used
w/confidence

Limitations:
• No AR noted
• PCP time limitations
for continuing
education limited
potential intervention.
• DIG offered
intervention after EIG
had completed it but
did not benefit from
initial 6mo
implementation
period

Applicability to
Clinical
Question:
This study is
very applicable
to my PICOT
question,
particularly
because it
involves
education of
varying CRCS
modalities and
promotes
professional
recommendation
to pt.’s. Although
it will be an MD
providing the
information and
this study lacks
varying SS
findings, it still
noted efficacy in
regard to SS
CSPY result
documentation
increases, which
informs my
intervention.

COLORECTAL SCREENING IN A RURAL PRIMARY CARE CLINIC
Author,
title,
year

CF or
TF

Tu, S. P, et
al. (2014).
Adaptation
of an
evidencebased
intervention
to promote
colorectal
cancer
screening: A
quasiexperimental
study.

Study Guided
by Diffusion
of Innovations
Theory

Study Design/Method

Cross-Sectional Study: Multicenter
Purpose: Effect of Vietnamese CRCS
educational information distribution by
MA’s as well as CRCS presentations to
MA’s on multimodal CRCS completion
rates in two ICHS clinics. March 2009
– Feb 2011.
Intervention:
• 15 10-15min MA in-service
presentations
o Pt. encouragement by MA’s to
distribute translated EM to
Vietnamese pt.’s regarding
varying CRCS modalities
2 Measurement Points:
• UTD w/ CRCS at BL
• UTD w/CRCS PI

Sample,
Setting and
Characteristics
n= BL 1,016
Vietnamese pt.’s
PI= 1,260 Vietnamese
pt.’s
Setting: Two ICHS
primary care clinics
serving Englishproficient Vietnamese
Americans in Seattle,
WA
SC’s:
Vietnamese pt.’s 5075YO 12mo before date
of data extraction (5176YO on data of
extraction) who are
active pt.’s and have
had at least one clinic
visit in past 24mo.
AR: NR
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IV, DV
and
Definitio
ns

IV’s:
• MA CRCS
in-services
• MA
distribution
of
Vietnamese
CRCS EM

DV’s:
• FOBT
recommend
ed at due
time based
on
guidelines
and only
offered by
providers
(PA’s,
MD’s,
NP’s)

Outcome
Measures
and Metrics
PO Measures:
• Total CRCS
adherence rate at
BL vs PI
SO Measures:
• FOBT adherence
rate at BL/PI
• Sigmoidoscopy
adherence rate at
BL/PI
• CSPY adherence
rate at BL/PI
Data Collection:
Measures reviewed
via data extraction
after time points had
elapsed
Adherence to CRCS
guidelines defined as
satisfying one of the
following criteria:
1) 3 FOBT cards in
the past year
2) Sigmoidoscopy in
past 5-years PLUS
3 FOBT cards in
the past 3-years
3) Colonoscopy in
past 10-years

Data Analysis
and
Results/Findin
gs

Data Analysis:
Used GLMM’s to
model CRC screening
adherence among all
eligible Vietnamese
pt.’s at both clinics
pre/PI. GLMM models
included study design
factors (BL, F/U),
clinic
(Intervention/Control
clinic) and their
interaction (time x
clinic). Adjustments
for age, gender,
insurance status, type
of provider, continuity
index made.
Percentages, odds
ratios w/assoc. 95%
CI’s and p-values
calculated for
readability.
Results/Findings:
• 753 pt.’s from BL
remained PI, 507
new pt.’s became
eligible throughout
intervention
• No SS findings
resulted from this
intervention using
p<0.05
• Overall CRCS
adherence rates
increased 3%
throughout POI

Strengths/
Weaknesses

LOE and
Applicabili
ty

Strengths:
• Theoretical Framework
employed to guide
intervention
• Offering variety of
CRCS modalities to
encourage pt.
preference.
• Clearly defined
adherence criteria
• Working with an
underserved pt.
population

Rigor/Validity:
• Study Valid
w/moderate
LOE. Data
analysis
comprehensive
yet lacks
confirmed
relationship
between
intervention and
outcomes.
Results can be
used w/
confidence as
this deficit is
explicitly
identified.

Limitations:
• SC’s limit finding
generalizability
• Unable to confirm a
causal relationship
between the
intervention and
screening outcomes
• Comprehensiveness of
EMR’s from one
organization depends
on the accuracy w/
which they document
health services received
from outside
organizations
• Relied solely on
documentation entered
in EMR fields by
providers and CSPY
reports scanned into
EMR system
• Pt.’s not assigned to
specific MA’s,
therefore the EMRs do
not have information
regarding which MA’s
were assigned to which
pt.’s during their visits

Applicability to
Clinical Question:
This study is very
applicable to my
PICOT question,
as MA’s delivered
the intervention
and also because it
highlights the
financial
efficiency of
utilizing the MA
to deliver the
intervention. This
can be critical, as
a small, privatelyowned clinic such
as OHEC may
have limited
financial resources
for quality
improvement
processes.

COLORECTAL SCREENING IN A RURAL PRIMARY CARE CLINIC
Author,
title,
year
Kaiser, V.
(2016).
Implementin
g Colon
Cancer
Screening
Guidelines
into the
Primary Care
Setting.

CF or
TF
NR

Study Design/Method

Sample,
Setting and
Characteristics

Cross-Sectional Study: Multicenter

n= 23 MD’s/NP’s

Purpose: Add to MD/NP knowledge
surrounding alternative CRCS for pt.’s
aged 50-75YO at avg risk for CRC
w/development and assessment of an
educational program on the delivery of a
clinical pathway for MD’s/NP’s. JanMarch 2015 and May-July 2015.

Setting: 1 PCC in
Central Florida
servicing 90,000 pt.’s
assoc. w/VA

Interventions:
• 2 Educational sessions detailing
CRCS guidelines for screening avg
risk pt.s.
• Education regarding integration of
clinical pathway into the EMR consult
and referral/orders system w/1mandatory training day. Hard copies
of clinical pathway given to providers.
2 Measurement Points:
• Prospective CPT code data captured
monthly 3mo pre-intervention (Jan,
Feb, March 2015)
• Retrospective CPT code data
captured monthly 3mo postintervention (May, June, July 2015)
Only tests that were completed by pt.
were captured and included in measures.

SC’s: MD’s/NP’s
practicing in this
Central Florida Clinic
AR: NR
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IV, DV
and
Definitio
ns

IV’s:
• 2
Educational
luncheons
detailing
CRCS
guidelines
• Introduction
to
integrating
CRCS
clinical
pathway
• Provision of
clinical
pathway
hardcopy
• Mandatory
training
session
detailing
electronic
pathway
DV’s:
• Provider
entry of
CPT codes
for
alternative
CRCS
modalities
(CSPY,
FIT/FOBT,
BE and CT
colonograph
y)
• Provider
completion
of
perception
of
efficacy/ben
efit survey

Outcome
Measures
and Metrics

Data Analysis
and
Results/Findin
gs

PO Measures:
• Total # completed
alternative CRCS’s
captured via CPT
code entry
evaluation 3-mo
pre/post
intervention
• Provider
perception of
educational
intervention
efficacy survey
results

Data Analysis:
Only tests that led to
completion of CRCS
were captured.

SO Measure: NR

Results/Findings:
• No SS results noted
in regard to
completed
alternative CRCSs
total CPT codes of
pt.’s pre/post intervention
• One-way ANOVA
test revealed SS
finding (sig.= 0.87)
when comparing
pre/postpresentation CPT
code total, although
its P>0.05
• Most survey
provider responses
were “agreeing or
strongly agreeing”
that educational
presentations were
helpful for
providers.

Data Collection:
Total alternative
CRCS CPT code
entry measured via
data extraction after
3mo pre/post
intervention
evaluation periods
Provider survey
results measured via
survey monkey 10item survey (timing
of survey unknown)

Data pre/post
presentations were
analyzed via one-way
ANOVA for poss
significant differences.
SS was determined to
be p<0.05 for this
study.

Strengths/
Weaknesses

LOE and
Applicabili
ty

Strengths:
• Inclusion of NP’s
w/MD’s in study
• Inclusion of visual
algorithms and
multiple data tables in
study

Rigor/Validity:
• Study valid
w/moderate
LOE. Adequate
data analysis
w/one-way
ANOVA test
utilization and
p<0.05. Results
can be used w/
confidence if
considering FIT
was more
available than
alternative
options at the
PCC.

Limitations:
• No PA’s included in
study
• CPT codes could only
be captured if
alternative CRCS was
completed, which
could skew results
• Single-setting study
• Small sample size
• Lack of availability of
alternative CRCS
options leading to FIT
being heavily favored
by providers.

Applicability to
Clinical Question:
This study is very
applicable to my
PICOT question
as it details
alternative CRCS
education to
providers. While
CSPY
measurement is
not the PO of this
study, it is unique
in its focus on
alternative CRCS
modalities. This
study also
illuminates the
potential for
alternative
measurement
options (using
CPT code entries
to measure CRCS
completions)

COLORECTAL SCREENING IN A RURAL PRIMARY CARE CLINIC
Author,
title,
year
Schlauderaff,
P. (2017).
Colorectal
cancer
screening in
a rural us
population.

CF or
TF
NR

Study Design/Method

Sample,
Setting and
Characteristics

Case-Study: Single-setting

n= 1,208 total pt.’s

Purpose: Improve CRCS rate in a rural
community through educating MA’s
about available CRCS methods and
institution
of
clinic
workflow
modifications (FIT and CSPY for this
setting). June 2014 - December 2016

Setting: OP is a single,
rural PCC w/PCPs
owned by MGH

Interventions:
• Educate MA’s reg. types of CRCS
tests available in-clinic and how to
assist them in deciding what method
to use
o Develop protocol for MA’s to order
CSPY/FIT when necessary
o Develop standardized language to
use when discussing CRCS and
MA’s given talking points on why
screening is important
o Load-leveling
w/some
MA’s
assigned to answer phone calls,
allowing for MA education reg.
CRCS
o Trained MA to update pt.-specific
problem lists w/abnormal CRCS
• Clinic outreach via telephone to pt.’s,
assessing for CRCS eligibility and
offering if eligible, mailing FIT kits if
necessary
• Development of CSPY referral
tracking in partnership w/ specialty
providers to update pt.’s health record
Guided by PDSA cycle
2 Measurement Points:
• BL % of total pt. CRCS completion
• PI % of total pt. CRCS completion

SC’s: Clinic pt.’s w/ an
office visit between 5075YO
AR: NR
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and
Definitio
ns

IV’s:
• MA
education
reg.
available
CRCS
methods,
empowerme
nt and
responsibilit
y
enhancemen
t
surrounding
CRCS
• Clinic
outreach to
pt.’s
w/education
reg. CRCS
• Developme
nt of CSPY
referral
tracking
system
DV’s:
• Offering
FIT/CSPY
CRCS when
provider
remembers
to do so and
pt. is
eligible

Outcome
Measures
and Metrics
PO Measures:
• CRCS completion
% (Any CRCS
method)
• Providerdocumented CRCS
for their pt.’s
SO Measure: NR
Data Collection:
CRCS data extracted
via MA team EMR
audit in 2015 of
2,600 charts of pt.’s
50-75YO. No further
detail

Data Analysis
and
Results/Findin
gs

Data Analysis:
Complete absence of
SA description. Poor
data analysis w/no
evaluation of SS.

Results/Findings:
• “CRCS rate for GH
pt.’s was 49.2% in
Jan 2013 and 66% in
Dec 2016.”
• BL provider
documentation of
CRCS completion
range of 14-23%
increased to 56.670.7% by study
conclusion.

Strengths/
Weaknesses

LOE and
Applicabili
ty

Strengths:
• Great suggestions for
MA scope
maximization to
improve CRCS
• Well-developed
colonoscopy
workflow pathway
detailed for MA
utilization

Rigor/Validity:
• Lacks validity
based upon
low LOE,
absence of
detailed
statistical
analysis,
unable to use
results
w/confidence.

Limitations:
• Lacks specificity in
sample
• Poor sample size
• Single-setting
• Absence of SA
• Low-quality evidence
• Poor display of results
• Lack of detail

Applicability to
Clinical
Question:
This study is
very applicable
to my PICOT
question as it
details MA
education and
promotion of
maximizing MA
scope to increase
CRCS rates. It
also presents
assistive
algorithms for
MA utilization
during pt.
education
opportunities.
Although this is
study lacks
evidence of highquality/validity,
suggestions can
be derived from
its multifaceted
approach to
increase CRCS
rates in a rural
PCC setting such
as OHEC.

COLORECTAL SCREENING IN A RURAL PRIMARY CARE CLINIC
Author,
title,
year
Nguyen, B.
H., et al.
(2010).
Effectiveness
of continuing
medical
education in
increasing
colorectal
cancer
screening
knowledge
among
vietnamese
american
physicians.

CF or
TF
NR

Study Design/Method

Case-Study: Single-setting
Purpose: Improve Vietnamese GE
CRCS knowledge as measured via PrePost CME questionnaires regarding
CRCS guidelines, current practices and
scenario-based questions of hypothetical
pt.’s in need of screening. May 6th, 2005
and November 4th, 2005.
Intervention:
• Two interactive CME’s delivered by
respected
Vietnamese
locally
American GE’s w/ content including:
o CRC burden
o Significance of screening in
Vietnamese Americans
o Emerging screening tests (Virtual
colonoscopy, FIT)
o Screening guidelines and current
practices
o Management of abnormal findings
Content spread evenly across the two
CME’s and PTP’s asked to attend both
2 measurement points:
Intervention:
• Pre- and Post-CME surveys CME 1
• Pre- and Post- CME surveys CME 2

Sample,
Setting and
Characteristics
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IV, DV
and
Definitio
ns

n= 42 completed both
pre-post CME surveys
at first CME

IV’s:
• 1st CME
• 2nd CME

n= 35 completed both
pre-post CME surveys
at second CME

DV’s:
• Attendance
to CME w/o
survey
participation

Setting: Two CME
sessions held at two
“Asian restaurants” in
Santa Clara County,
California.
SC’s: Majority of MD’s
male, age 50+ in general
internal medicine or fam
medicine, in solo or
group private practice
and Vietnamese med
school graduates
AR: NR

Outcome
Measures
and Metrics
PO Measure:
• Change in
knowledge
between pre- and
post-CME surveys.
SO Measure: NR
Data Collection:
Responses coded as
“0” for incorrect
answers and “1” for
correct

Data Analysis
and
Results/Findin
gs

Data Analysis:
McNemar’s tests were
used to determine if SS
changes occurred
between PTP’s preand post-CME scores
Total correct scores
and percentages were
calculated for each
participant on both
pre- and post-CME
surveys. Blank
responses counted as
incorrect.
Results/Findings:
• First CME:
o From pre to postCME, SS
improvements in
correct responses
observed in all 5
items on CRC
burden, 4/11
regarding CRCS
guidelines and
practices and 5/11
items on CRC
risk factors.
• Second CME:
o SS in 5/7 items
regarding
screening
guidelines and
practices
o MD’s improved
correct responses
for 7/9 treatment
vignettes between
pre-post CME but
not a SS
improvement

Strengths/
Weaknesses

LOE and
Applicabili
ty

Strengths:
• CME intervention
informs my PICOT
question
• Comprehensive CME
content regarding
CRC
• Integration of CME’s
at routine meetings in
restaurants in Santa
Clara County,
California
• Good visuals/data
representation

Rigor/Validity:
• Study valid
w/moderate
LOE. Limited
data analysis,
although does
effectively
generate
accurate
results.
Findings can
be used
w/confidence.

Limitations:
• Majority of MD’s
included in study=
50YO+ Caucasian
Males
• Effective change
difficult to measure
unless both CME’s
were attended

Applicability to
Clinical
Question:
This study is
applicable to my
PICOT question,
as I plan to hold
education
sessions w/MA’s
at OHEC. This
study has
assisted me in
identifying
content to cover
(in less
complexity) for
MA’s during my
CRCS
intervention. It
also highlights
the efficacy of
using alternative
settings for
implementation
of the
intervention to
maintain interest
and engagement
(possible
alternatives to inclinic education)

COLORECTAL SCREENING IN A RURAL PRIMARY CARE CLINIC
Author,
title,
year

CF or
TF

Slyne, T. C.,
et al. (2017).
Colorectal
cancer
screening:
An
educational
intervention
for nurse
practitioners
to increase
screening
awareness
and
participation.

Cognitive
Theory of
Meaningful
Learning
• Learning is
a process of
integrating
new info
into existing
knowledge
system,
leading to
actions
becoming
automatic

Study Design/Method

23

Sample,
Setting and
Characteristics

IV, DV
and
Definitions

Case-Study: Single-setting

n= 12 NP’s

Purpose: Evaluate efficacy of NP
educational intervention regarding
CRCS to increase their knowledge and
CRCS rates in their pt.’s.

Setting: One medical
center in southern New
Hampshire.

IV’s:
• CDC CRCS
presentation
• Laminated
CRCS
program
guidelines

PO Measures:
• NP knowledge
retention
regarding CRCS
guidelines
• CRCS rate
change

DV’s:
• NP’s offering
CRCS w/
eligible
patients (usual
care)

SO Measures:
• NP perception
regarding
gFOBT
screening
• NP perception
regarding FIT
testing

Intervention:
• Presentation
of
CDC
CRCS
guidelines
• PTP’s provided w/ laminated NH
CRCS program guidelines
3 measurement points:
• Preintervention survey regarding
provider CRCS recommendations and
practices.
• Immediate PI (same survey)
• 90-day PI (same survey)

SC’s: All NP’s
Caucasian females
w/avg age of 42.5 years,
prepared at a master’s
degree level
AR: NR

Outcome
Measures
and
Metrics

Data Collection:
Data regarding
knowledge
retention collected
via survey review
CRCS rate change
data collected by
medical center’s
quality department
postmeasurements

Data Analysis
and
Results/Findin
gs

Data Analysis:
Descriptive analysis
used to characterize
sample demographics.
Significance level set
at p≤0.1.
Aggregate
preintervention,
immediate PI and 90day PI survey scores
compared using oneway analysis of
variance.

EMRs of pt.’s aged
50-75 treated by NP’s
before and after
educational
intervention compared
w/data de-identified
Results/Findings:
• SS difference
between preintervention and 90day PI survey
scores; results
demonstrate NP’s
were better able to
recall current CRCS
guidelines PI
• 4% improvement in
CRCS rates noted
between preintervention and PI
• No SS difference
between preintervention and
immediate PI scores
• SS difference in NP
perception of
gFOBT and FIT
testing from
preintervention to
90-days PI

Strengths/
Weaknesses

LOE and
Applicabili
ty

Strengths:
• Concise w/pertinent
info identified
• NP’s educated w/
official CDC
guidelines
• Strong statistical
analysis used for data

Rigor/Validity:
• Study valid
w/moderate
LOE. Strong
data analysis
and strong
interventional
structure
permits results
to be used w/
confidence.

Limitations:
• Lacks detail
surrounding setting of
CDC presentation
• Lacks detail regarding
surveys delivered to
NP’s
• Small sample size
• Single-setting

Applicability to
Clinical
Question:
This study is
very applicable
to my PICOT
question because
it details a CRCS
educational
intervention
WITH hard copy
information
supplied to
PTP’s. While my
intervention will
target MA’s,
many of its
components will
share similarities
w/ my study.

COLORECTAL SCREENING IN A RURAL PRIMARY CARE CLINIC
Author,
title,
year
Ornstein, S.
et al. (2010).
Colorectal
cancer
screening in
primary care:
Translating
research into
practice.

CF or
TF
Study guided
by PPRNet
improvement
model

Study Design/Method

Sample,
Setting and
Characteristics

RCT: Multicenter

n= 32 PCC’s

Purpose: Assessing impact of QI
intervention combining EMR-based
audit and feedback, practice site
visits for AD and participatory
planning, and “best practice”
dissemination on CRCS in PCCs.
July 1, 2007-June 30, 2009.

Setting: 32 PCC’s
which represent PPRNet
caring for >68,000 pt.’s
≥50YO

Interventions:
• EMR-based audit and feedback
o EMR review conducted post2yr intervention
• Practice site visits for AD and
participatory planning
o 4 half-day site visits (1 during
each 6mo of 2yr intervention)
o Site visit activities included
didactic sessions and small
group or individual trainings to
improve CRCS
• “Best-practice”
dissemination
during annual meetings of study
PTP’s.
o Two annual project meetings
allowed opportunities to share
“best-practice” approaches by
MD’s to improve screening
9 measurement points:
• BL
measurements
w/data
extracted from PPRNet
• 8 quarterly measurements w/data
extracted from PPRNet

SC’s: MD’s, mid-level
providers and clinical
staff members (no total
reported)
AR: NR

IV, DV and
Definitions
IV’s:
• EMR-based audit
and feedback
• Practice site visits
for AD and
participatory
planning
• “Best practice”
dissemination
during annual
meetings of study
PTPs
DV’s:
• Usual care (No
AD, EMR-based
audit/feedback or
“best practice”
dissemination)
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Outcome
Measures
and
Metrics

PO Measure:
• Proportion of
pt.’s UTD
w/CRCS (CSPY
w/in 10yrs,
sigmoidoscopy
w/in 5yrs,
gFOBT w/in 1
yr)
• UTD w/ CRCS
or having had
screening
recommended
w/in past year
among those not
UTD.
SO Measure:
• UTD (CSPY or
sigmoidoscopy)
w/ or w/o
gFOBT
• UTD by gFOBT
alone
Data Collection:
All data collected
via quarterly
PPRNet data
extracts.
Post-data
extraction, PCCs
received reports of
their pt.’s UTD
w/CRCS, allowing
for them to
visualize progress.

Data Analysis
and
Results/Findin
gs

Data Analysis:
• Pt. considered UTD
w/ CRCS at any time
w/ CSPY in last 10
years, sigmoidoscopy
w/in last 5 years or
gFOBT w/in 1yr
• Pt. considered to have
screening
recommended if
documentation of
order or pt. refusal to
be screened (refuse all
methods)
• BL practice-level
covariates compared
between intervention
and control group
using X2 test and
Fisher exact test
• BL characteristics of
pt.’s (age, gender,
etc.) compared
between intervention
and control groups
using linear mixed
effects models
(continuous variables)
or generalized linear
mixed effects models
(dichotomous
variables)
Results/Findings:
• Pt.’s 50-75YO in
intervention practices
improved
significantly from
60.7% to 71.2% in
regard to CRCS vs.
control group 5075YO (p<0.0001)
• SS difference in pt.’s
50-75 who were UTD
w/ CRCS or who had
been recommended in
prior year (p<0.001)
• SO’s also both SS
improvements
(p<0.001)

Strengths/
Weaknesses

LOE and
Applicabili
ty

Strengths:
• Use of varying CRCS
methods for a pt. to be
classified as UTD
• Large sample
w/control group for
comparison
• Rigorous data
analysis and p-value
utilized (p>0.001) to
define SS

Rigor/Validity:
• Study valid
w/high LOE,
rigorous data
analysis and
high standards
for SS.
Results can be
used w/
confidence.

Limitations:
• Lack of detail into
PPRNet improvement
model
• Lack of description of
randomization into
intervention and
control group
• Lack of quantitative
data regarding MD,
PA and NP numbers

Applicability to
Clinical
Question:
This study is
applicable to my
PICOT question
as it includes an
educational
component. In
addition, the
“best practice”
reminders at
meetings may be
assistive if
included in my
intervention at
OHEC during
routine staff
meetings. Also,
pt.’s age 5075YO benefited
most from this
study, which
parallels my age
range for pt.s
targeted in my
CRCS
improvement
intervention.
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Author,
title,
year
Basch, C. E.
et al. (2015).
A
randomized
trial to
compare
alternative
educational
interventions
to increase
colorectal
cancer
screening in
a hard-toreach urban
minority
population
with health
insurance.

CF or
TF
NR

Study Design/Method

Sample,
Setting and
Characteristics

RCT: Single-setting

n= 564 PTP’s

Purpose: Effect of three different
educational
approaches
for
increasing CRCS uptake in a sample
of primarily non-US born urban
minority individuals, over age 50,
w/ health insurance, and out of
compliance w/ screening guidelines.
2011-2013.

Group 1 (PEM)= 180

Interventions:
• PEMs distributed to one group of
PTP’s via 1st class mail
• PTP PCP’s received AD to
improve CRCS referral and f/u
practices
• PCP’s received AD and PTP’s
received TTE
Multiple Measurement Points.:
• BL data measured
• Measurement during intervention
(lack
of
detail
regarding
frequency)

Group 2 (AD)= 185
Group 3 (AD+TTE)=
199)
Setting: NYC
metropolitan area
among membership of a
union-based, selfadministered and selfinsured benefit fund.
SC’s: >69% female, all
over 50YO, >69%
between 50-59YO,
varying ethnicities
(Primarily African
American and NonHispanic/Latino)
AR: NR

IV, DV and
Definitions
IV’s:
• PEM’s distributed
to PTP’s
• AD to PTP PCP’s
• AD to PTP PCP’s
+ PTP TTE
DV’s:
• Pt.’s educated on
CRCS when noted
for eligibility or
when requesting
information from
providers
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Outcome
Measures
and
Metrics

Data Analysis
and
Results/Findin
gs

PO measure:
• % of PTP’s
screened for
CRC via CSPY
or gFOBT w/in
1yr postrandomization

Data analysis:
Pairwise group
differences in
screening rate one-year
post-randomization
compared using 2 x 2
X2 analyses.

SO Measure: NR

Linear trend across
groups also assessed.

Data Collection:
• Outcome data
based
on
medical claims
paid by benefit
fund (via CPT
billing code for
CSPY gFOBT,
FIT,
flexible
sigmoidoscopy,
etc.)

Assoc. between
individual
demographic variables
and screening rates
assessed w/ X2
analyses in the total
sample and in each
group separately.
Results/Findings:
• No SS differences
between AD and
AD/TTE groups or
between PEM and
AD groups
• Nearly SS positive
linear trend in
screening rates was
in evidence across
groups (X2 = 3.0, df=
1, p= 0.08)
• PTP’s ≥60YO had
SS difference
between PEM and
AD/TTE (p= 0.02)

Strengths/
Weaknesses
Strengths:
• Clearly displayed
visuals
• Large sample
• Detailed and varying
interventions
• $20 financial
incentive for
completion of
program
Limitations:
• Lack of detail
surrounding
measurement points
• Single-setting
• DV not well-specified

LOE and
Applicabili
ty
Rigor/Validity:
• Study valid
w/high LOE
and rigorous
data analysis.
Results can be
used w/
confidence.
Applicability to
Clinical
Question:
This study is
applicable to my
PICOT question
because it
includes provider
academic
detailing. It is
significant to my
project because it
has demonstrated
the efficacy of
utilizing a
combination
approach for a
CRCS
intervention.
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Abbreviations Utilized in Evidence Tables
Abbreviations Applicable to all Tables
AD= Academic Detailing; AR= Attrition Rates; BL= Baseline; CD= Categorical Data; CF= Conceptual Framework; CI= Confidence Intervals; CR= Cluster-Randomization;
CRC= Colorectal Cancer; CRCS= Colorectal Cancer Screening; CSA= Cross-Sectional Analysis; CSPY= Colonoscopy; CV= Continuous Variable; DS= Descriptive Statistics;
DV= Dependent Variable; Dx= Diagnosis; EMR= Electronic Medical Record; FLU= Influenza; FOBT= Fecal Occult Blood Tests; F/U= Follow-up; F2F= Face-to-Face; IBS=
Irritable Bowel Syndrome; IRB= Institutional Review Board; IV= Independent Variable; LOE= Level of Evidence; L/T= Leading to; MA= Medical Assistant; MD= Medical
Doctor; NP= Nurse Practitioner; NR= Not Reported; OHEC= Orchid Health Estacada Clinic; PA= Physician’s Assistant; PCC= Primary Care Clinics; PCP= Primary Care
Provider; PI= Post-intervention; PO= Primary Outcome; POI= Period of Intervention; Pt= Patient; PTI= Prior to Intervention; PTP= Participant; RCT= Randomized Controlled
Trial; SA= Statistical Analysis; SD= Standard Deviation; SFDPH= San Francisco Department of Public Health; SO= Secondary Outcome; SS= Statistically Significant; TF=
Theoretical Framework; UTD= Up-to-date; W/O= Without; YO= Years Old
Table One-Specific
CTSIUC= Clinical and Translational Sciences Institute at the University of California, San Francisco; EM= Education Materials; IVR= Influenza Vaccine Recipients; ML=
Multilingual; NP= Non-physician
Table Two-Specific
RR= Referral Rates; UUCC= University of Utah Community Clinics; XMR= X-Moving Range
Table Three-Specific
DIG= Delayed-Intervention Group; EIG= Early=Intervention Group; GEE= Generalized Estimated Equations; PWPT= PowerPoint
Table Four-Specific
EM= Educational Material; ICHS= International Community Health Services
Table Five-Specific
BE= Barium Enema; VA= Veteran Affairs
Table Six-Specific
MGH= Mason General Hospital; OP= Olympic Physicians, PDSA= Plan, do, study, act
Table Seven-Specific
CME= Continuing Medical Education; GE= Gastroenterologist
Table Eight-Specific
CDC= Center for Disease Control and Prevention; NH= New Hampshire
Table Nine-Specific
PPRNet= Practice Partner Research Network; Quality Improvement
Table Ten-Specific
PEM= Printed Educational Materials; TTE= Tailored Telephone Education
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Synthesis Table
Study Citation

Walsh, J. M. E. et al. (2012). The
flu-fobt program in community
clinics: Durable benefits of a
randomized controlled trial.

Population & Number
of Participants

Group of clinic pt.’s aged 50-75
years,” w/ at least one clinic visit in
prior 2-years and an influenza
vaccination in the last year.
n= 2,440 pt.’s, n= 41 clinic staff
survey responses

Baker, et al. (2009). Improving
colon cancer screening rates in
primary care: A pilot study
emphasizing the role of the
medical assistant.

Duration of
Study

Study
Design

March 2009 –
March 2011

R

Pt.’s aged ≥50YO seen between
Jan 2003 and Oct 2006 who were
not currently UTD w/ CSPY at
time of visit

CHS

n=18,702 pt.’s eligible for CSPY
Jan 2003 – Oct
2005

Dignan, et al. (2014).
Effectiveness of a Primary Care
Practice Intervention for
Increasing Colorectal Cancer
Screening in Appalachian
Kentucky.

PCCs EMR data was extracted
from included Gen practice, Fam
medicine and general intern
medicine located in rural
Appalachian, Kentucky. PCC’s had
to have been in operation for at

Intervention(s)

• Training NP clinic staff
(mostly MA’s) to:
o Identify pt.’s due for
FOBT
o Offer FOBT to
eligible pt.’s
o Use standing orders
to provide FOBT to
eligible pt.’s
whenever influenza
vaccine is offered
o Use FLU-FOBT log
to record influenza
vaccines
o Provide FOBT pt.
EM explaining FOBT
importance/how to
complete it (written,
visual- ML)
o Provide stamped
FOBT mailing
envelopes addressed
to clinical lab
• Introduce pt.-specific
EMR reminders for
those eligible to be
screened for CRC via
CSPY (Begin Oct 2004)
• Physician and MA
education surrounding
CSPY guidelines (Begin
Dec 2004)
• Redesign of pt. visit
workflow w/expanded
role for MA’s to review
CSPY status and
recommend testing
when appropriate (Begin
Feb 2005)
• Four educational
modules presented by
via PWPT addressing:
o Screening Efficacy
Module

Success of
Intervention(s)

SS differences (p<0.01) in
CRCS rate change BL vs
post-RCT, BL vs 1yr postRCT.

Level of
Evidence

Level II

SS differences in staff survey
of efficacy of offering
gFOBT w/flu vaccine
Other results not SS.

Absolute improvement of
5.1% in CSPY rates
Relative improvement of
85%

Level IV

MA expanded role led to
CSPY RR increase to 13.4%,
an improvement of 123%
from BL
All values post-interventions
exceeded BL upper control
limit of 7.3%; the probability
of this occurring by random
chance is “extremely small”
(p<0.01)
CSPY result documentation
in EMR at 6mo assessment
15.7% higher in EIG
compared to a 2.4% increase
in DIG PCCs (p=0.01)

Level II
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least 1yr, seeing pt.’s on regular
basis and not moving/closing for at
least 2yrs.

2004 – 2009
(unspecified)

R

n= 3,844 EMRS at BL and 3,751 at
6mo f/u
Tu, S. P, et al. (2014).
Adaptation of an evidence-based
intervention to promote
colorectal cancer screening: A
quasi-experimental study.

Vietnamese pt.’s 50-75YO 12mo
before date of data extraction (5176YO on data of extraction) who
are active pt.’s and have had at
least one clinic visit in past 24mo.

March 2009 – Feb
2011

CSS

n= BL 1,016 Vietnamese pt.’s, n=
PI 1,260 Vietnamese pt.’s
Kaiser, V. (2016). Implementing
Colon Cancer Screening
Guidelines into the Primary Care
Setting.

Schlauderaff, P. (2017).
Colorectal cancer screening in a
rural us population.

MD’s/NP’s practicing in this
Central Florida Clinic
n= 23 MD’s/NP’s

CSS
Jan 2015 - March
2015
and
May 2015 – July
2015

Clinic pt.’s w/ an office visit
between 50-75YO

CS

n= 1,208 total pt.’s
June 2014 –
December 2016

Nguyen, B. H., et al. (2010).
Effectiveness of continuing
medical education in increasing
colorectal cancer screening

Majority of MD’s male, age 50+ in
general internal medicine or fam
medicine, in solo or group private
practice and Vietnamese med
school graduates

May 6th, 2005 and
November 4th, 2005
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o Clinical Performance
Measures Module
o Patient counseling
Module
o Screening-Friendly
Practice Environment
Module
• 15 10-15min MA inservice presentations
o Pt. encouragement by
MA’s to distribute
translated EM to
Vietnamese pt.’s
regarding varying
CRCS modalities

No further SS results noted.

• 2 Educational sessions
detailing
CRCS
guidelines for screening
avg risk pt.s.
• Education
regarding
integration of clinical
pathway into the EMR
consult
and
referral/orders
system
w/1-mandatory training
day. Hard copies of
clinical pathway given to
providers.
• Educate MA’s reg. types
of CRCS tests available
in-clinic and how to
assist them in deciding
what method to use
• Clinic outreach via
telephone
to
pt.’s,
assessing for CRCS
eligibility and offering if
eligible, mailing FIT kits
if necessary
• Development of CSPY
referral
tracking in
partnership w/ specialty
providers to update pt.’s
health record
• Two interactive CME’s
delivered by locally
respected Vietnamese
American GE’s

No SS results noted in regard
to completed alternative
CRCSs total CPT codes of
pt.’s pre/post -intervention

No SS findings resulted from
this intervention using p<0.05
Overall CRCS adherence
rates increased 3%
throughout POI

Level IV

Level IV

Most survey provider
responses were “agreeing or
strongly agreeing” that
educational presentations
were helpful for providers.

“CRCS rate for GH pt.’s was
49.2% in Jan 2013 and 66%
in Dec 2016.”

Level IV

BL provider documentation
of CRCS completion range of
14-23% increased to 56.670.7% by study conclusion.
Poor data analysis conducted
and absence of reported SS
results.

• First CME:
o From pre to post-CME,
SS improvements in
correct responses
observed in all 5 items

Level IV
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knowledge among vietnamese
american physicians.

Slyne, T. C., et al. (2017).
Colorectal cancer screening: An
educational intervention for
nurse practitioners to increase
screening awareness and
participation.

CS

n= 42 completed both pre-post
CME surveys at 1st CME, n= 35
completed both pre-post CME
surveys at 2nd CME

All NP’s Caucasian females w/avg
age of 42.5 years, prepared at a
master’s degree level
n= 12 NP’s
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Unspecified

CS

on CRC burden, 4/11
regarding CRCS
guidelines and practices
and 5/11 items on CRC
risk factors.

• Presentation of CDC
CRCS guidelines
• PTP’s
provided
w/
laminated NH CRCS
program guidelines

• Second CME:
o SS in 5/7 items
regarding screening
guidelines and practices
SS difference between preintervention and 90-day PI
survey scores; results
demonstrate NP’s were better
able to recall current CRCS
guidelines PI

Level IV

4% improvement in CRCS
rates noted between preintervention and PI

Ornstein, S. et al. (2010).
Colorectal cancer screening in
primary care: Translating
research into practice.

Basch, C. E. et al. (2015). A
randomized trial to compare
alternative educational
interventions to increase
colorectal cancer screening in a
hard-to-reach urban minority
population with health insurance.

MD’s, mid-level providers and
clinical staff members (no total
reported)
n= 33 PCC’s

>69% female, all over 50YO,
>69% between 50-59YO, varying
ethnicities (Primarily African
American and NonHispanic/Latino)
n= 564 PTP’s

July 1 , 2007 –
June 30th, 2009
st

2011-2013

R

R

• EMR-based audit and
feedback
o EMR
review
conducted post-2yr
intervention
• Practice site visits for
AD and participatory
planning
• “Best-practice”
dissemination
during
annual meetings of study
PTP’s.
• PEMs distributed to one
group of PTP’s via 1st
class mail
• PTP PCP’s received AD
to
improve
CRCS
referral and f/u practices
• PCP’s received AD and
PTP’s received TTE

SS difference in NP
perception of gFOBT and FIT
testing from preintervention
to 90-days PI
Pt.’s 50-75YO in intervention
practices improved
significantly from 60.7% to
71.2% in regard to CRCS vs.
control group 50-75YO
(p<0.0001)

Level II

SS difference in pt.’s 50-75
who were UTD w/ CRCS or
who had been recommended in
prior year (p<0.001)
SO’s also both SS
improvements (p<0.001)
• Nearly SS positive linear
trend in screening rates was
in evidence across groups
(X2 = 3.0, df= 1, p= 0.08)
• PTP’s ≥60YO had SS
difference between PEM
and AD/TTE (p= 0.02)

CHS= Cohort Study; CCS= Case-Control Study; CS= Case Study; CSS= Cross-Sectional Study; R= Randomized Controlled

Level II
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Appendix B: Colorectal Cancer Screening Algorithm for MA’s
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Appendix C: Medical Assistant Colorectal Cancer Education Cheat Sheet
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Appendix D: Patient CRCS FAQ’s Form
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Appendix E: MA CRCS Project Education Presentation
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